
TERMS OF THE qLoBE

fl1111;;ITI'in 1.1.1;1!
1 2.i: months
three montba ,

TERMS Or .51)VVRTIIN13.
1 fimo. do n afo 'l7lllollth
.$, -5 $1 50 $1 75

1 50 2 25 '2 15 "1 25
2'25 325 '4,00 .4 75

One !vis
Two ......

Three inches,,.... . . .
3 Months. 8 months. 1 Year

'One inch, or less $4 00 $0 00..,,,,,,,510 00
''loo inches,

_

6 23 9 03.,...."...16 00
Vase(' inches - 8 60 le 00.-- ~..,20 00
Four inches, 10 ';'6 v...10 00 2$ 00
quarter oath's -IV-1-.4 113'002...i..:.:1800 10 00
linifeoinniii; 08 00. ' 'lO 00.. .... ....45 00
One c01umn,....... :',...........,...5000 ' 45 00.......00 00

. Professionaletol Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
'One year, $5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 0 times, $.l CO
Auditors' ,Notices, 4 times •• Ito 200
Estray, or other shott, Notices • 1,, • 150

' 'Advertisements not marked with the,nstiliber ofinser-
tons desired, will be continued till forbid nndchnrged sc•
sirding to thilti tetnis: ''

''
'•

' • ' 4 -

''''''
..

Loral or SPecial Notices, 10 cents a lino for singla in.
" • '

'section. •By the year eta reduced rate.
Our prieeslor the printing of Blanks, Handbills; 'etc.

are reasonably low, '

vrotwigmit&Nusint,s.q,l4.l*.
ABAUG

:Cling permanently located at Huntingdon, offers
his professional sercices to the conominity.

Unice. thoi.eune as that :lately occupied by Dr. Laden
bn Hill etreet. , . aplO,lsUG

•plb.,-JOITIST •MeOULLOCH, offers his
'

,ii.itresigonal Services tct the, citizens of Hunting:don
ass vicinity. , Office on Mil street, one door east Of Heed's
Drift Store. ' Aug. 25, 'bp:

ALLISON 4111,!4'1t,
DE YTIST,

nosremoved to the Brick Row opposite the CoOrt Rouse
April 13,1859.

J GRAii.ENE,
DENTIST. Inallaso

Office rumored to Mister's New Building,
Hill street, Huntingdon.

July 81,1887. • • '

JOHNSTON,A..
'SUR IrE YOR (C. INUR41VCE .0If:IVl',

lIIISTINGDON, PA

Office =EI

"A:'.I)O.LL9CK, : ' •

liVEYOR (PREAL ESTATE AGENT,
HUNTINGDON, PA

Will attend to Surveying in all Hebraucliev. and will
buy and sell Real Estato teenypart of thu Unitcd z.7tales.
Send for circular. deco4l

rri 111-2MYTON,
•

A TTO.1? IT T LATV ,

lIUNTINGDON, PA

(MCC mini J. SimLT L SrewArr, I:eq

J SYLV :N.NUS BLAIR,
' ATTOR.ATE AT LA IV,

lIIINTINGDON, PA,

Office on 11111 itreet: thri,e doors Nl 'est of Smith. ViC9
J. Ifni. MUSSES. 5. E. 11.531150.

MUSSER &!,I,,XJ..gING,
ATTORNEYS—SIT--LA IV,

',c;• c

Office tecond floor or Leibter's building, on Hill street.
,I"nbions.p .nl.ltAller claims promptly colketed. nty,2b*C9

AGE ENO Y FOR' COLLICTI'NG
YOLDIEBS' CLAIMS, 110UNTY, JACK PAY AND

x-ikllitlict-rtilly 11;4nqyclgittts agnind tlie;Goyertfitenttor•Dountr, Itack-PtlyntrPhomnes,allihaveftlrtdrdid:lls
promptly collected by uppl3ing either iuperbOrl or by let-
ter to

W 1-..11. WOODS.
AUDI:NEI' AT L II:

lIUNTIM:DoN. 1saugl2,lBG3

P I=l EITEEMM

The name of this firm has beenehang
ed from SCOrr to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
ander IA it'll IMMO they chit he/ eater eiinilnet their
practice na

ATTORNEYS AT LAW; HUNTISU DOA, P.I.
PENSIONS, and all claims of suldiet roldiers' heirs

against the Government., will be grumpily prosecuted.
• Slay 17. 184.tf.

vt:.•COLL‘-'ECTION ...

, , • :: Ppr •• ' /0
OF

K. •ALLEN LOVELL,
lIIINTINGDO.N, PA.

OFFICE—Tn the room lately occupied by it. M. Spoor.
just.l.lSo7

Ve.SE Milton Lytle,
ATLAW,

pm tnerrlip under iiikicam-azy_
or z

P. & M. S LYTLE,
• soil hove removed to the office on the south aide of
tiystreet. fourth 11,10r,Net,t of :smith.

They mill attend promptly toall kinds of legal tno i.
m mss..ornsted to their cute. ttp7-tf.

JOSEril ALT,
ANUFACTURER OF AND DEALERIN

wilOW AND SLEIGH BASKETS,
einsand descriptions,

ALEXANDRIA, lIUNTINGDuN CO., PA
June 9, leng—lf

_ iter- For neat dOll PRINTING, call at
the -GLOBE JOB_ PRINTINC CVIIC6," at 111.18
tingdon, PH

NEW

TILE undersigned would respectfully
announce that, in connlctiou ulth their TANNERS!,

they have justopeneda splendidassortment pf

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALL' SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO, -

LININGS;
BINDINGS, . -.1- •

SOLE,
UPPER,

HARNESS,
SKIRTING, &C.,

together withn general assortment of

The trade is invited tocall and examine our stock,
Store on HILLstreet, two doors west of the Presbyte-

rian church. • - 4.1 ' •

The highest,price paid for HIDES and BARK.
C. II..MIILER & SON.

Huntingdon, Oet. 21, 1,968

NEW LEATHER HOUSE.
THE FIRM or LEAS & McVITTY,

liars leased the large tire Story Leather Ileum,ream James NeuEy.
NO-432, NORTH. THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

'And Intend doing a Hide anti Leather Commiesiou Busi.
yet!.

Their sans B. P.LEAS, and T. E. MOVITTY,are there,
and authorized to carry on the business for them—,
theyare young men of good moral character, and fine
business qualifications. They, solicit the patronage oftheir brOtfierTeintiers in the euinty and elsewhere

- .4%-They still will continuo tokeep -a goodassortment
ofiiitanish and Slaughter Solo Leather on hends,'at their
Tannery, near ThienSprings, Huntingdon County. Pa.

mara•tf. LEAS & .11cTITTY.

:6:ISAAC K. STAUFFER,L
WATCRES and JETVELBr.;

No. 148 North Street, corner of QuaCch
=

An nesortAtel4 ion
Watchm, Jewelry, Sllcor and Plated

WhocoMaraly on band.
t Alai-Repairing Watches and Jewelry promptly at-
teodea to. - Aug.ll.ly

- COUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CLOTHING from mu i 3 Huntingdon nt
WHOLESALE as cheap us Hwy can in tha

cities, as Ihasp a I, holesnlo store iu Philndelphlik.
H. HUMAN.
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CARPETS.
NEW STORE IN HUNTINGDON.

TAMES A. BROWN has just opened
a large

CARPET STORE'
on tbn second floor of his brick building, is hero buyah-
hill find one of the largest and best assortments of
BRUSSELS

INGRAN,L
DUTCH. WOOL,

COTTON,
EEG,

LIST,
VENITIAN and SCOTCH HEMP -

00 eli,i-yoiat..,,
A6O, COCOA and CANTON iNIAT-

TINGS, and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
=lll

It is well known that a merchant N 1 ha de.tleentirely in
one tine ofgauds 1013 ing largely lion, manufacturers Is
enabled to give Inv customers athantegee in prices and
absortment(In that lineof good,) that rte trot to he found
Instole, plok.ing todo all A Inds of Inentle,P.

I Ann 16311 therefore to make tt the interest of all in
want of the abase goods, to boy at the regular Carpet
and Oil Cloth Store.

Mlltalms can buy of me by the roll nt mholerala•

kf..u.spl3'69 JAkkEBA'II:IItQWN.
West funlingdon Foundry."

JAMES SIMPSON
I=

PLOWS, THRESHING 11LICIIINES,
FARM 'SELLS, SLED AND SLEIGH 60LES,

WAGON BOXES, IRON KEYBLES,
CeLstliag•

For Furnaces, Fm ge4, Sam Mills, Tanneries
anal Lt,ch3.uil+,

AND JOB WORK IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL & OIiNA F:NTA IJEPARTMENT.
Iron Portions and Verandahs,
Balconies, Columns and Mop Ornament for wenden

pot tirosand verandahs.
IVindow Lintels and Silk,
Cast Ornaments for. wooden„lintels'
Cellar,Witi4oii
Ch nay To-ps'aini,Flncs;
Sash Weights, Carpet Snips,
ltegistess, Heaters, Coal (hates.
Vault Castlnge, for coal anti wood cellars,
Arilllrf Tree-hosts, 14111111-pOStS. 1111Chillg-posts,
Inon hailing tot pal 11002, VelalithillS,

bells,
Yard and Comet, ry Fences, etc.
l'cu(Fedor attattirm paid to jarring Conrltry Loa.

Aads e, JAMES SINS PSdN,
Huntingdon, Pa.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.

GREAT BARGAINS
AT

Cunningham& Carmon's,
cooper of Railroad andMontgomery Sts

HIINTINgIDQN, PA.

'n -

WTE Ayoyld, er! ll Fpcleip.l attention to1. 116'..hi11;arrival ofcuimciE ANDBEAUTIFUL.
GOODS, which arc offered tit

Tempting Prices,
Consisting of eleattliful Silks of all bluttTes, ,all aka)

Poplins,, Abencas, ,Melanges, ,Anuurs, CLin zee, a.mott
beautiful lino of fine Cambric; Barred Magnets, Nato-
Books, Gingliims, and Ghumbrays

A 1.90,.afu1l llneofDomeitic Goods, such as

HEAVY BLEACHED MUSLIM,
Fine Ikon it .11tialin, 40 inches wide, Bleached Moslin

from to 234 yard; n We; KentoCl4.feans,• Farmers
Ciorthnere, dc„ dm.

Ourstock of SHOES excols anything of th e kind this
Bide of Philadelphia

ALSO, a largo and well selected stock II AMS,etti.t.
able for the season

CARPETS.
We mote a epeeist ty of thisarticle, xxd havo on hand

a very lino tottortment of

MEREMIE I= DESIRABLE PATTERNS,BLAKE & McNEIL,
Vuccei,ors to .1. M. CUNNINUILIM d SON

Iron and. Brass Founders,
011( . 11 nal be sold lower than CAN be :old by any other
lioiv,e outside of Philadelphia. Vu have :1:00 on hand a

11UNTING DON, PA large stuck of

EHO.)I -11i1ASE--.GAhTINCIS. made-h. a flrsi. doss
- ''FoutiiirS,+- We liWie always 00 hndd all

k=m, kinds of Plow and Shiest tastilisos. Wit-h
it '•• • ,•'•'•..Kelll ,,,Eellat hlo,s. Oritte+reoal hole

„ aslitiAs for pavement+, Window eights
all sizes tad ripeJointe, Sled

unit clutch volts, Wagon boxes, )larlimo Castings, for
steam slid timer, gilt, 15.1a, .11,1,..3 an I plaster mills of
all descliplions!,• •• • •• • • • i

11F.A
s

TIRS AND IRON FENCES,
of the most improved ail in, risen dears and flames, door

and in I..etevet.3 Wing made in this line.
e have a larger stock of patterns, MillCall furnish cas-

tin;„s at short notice. and the.iper than they e.tti ho had
in thecountry. Having It gaol drill, 00 aiopupated to
do di Ming and fitting nil 01 all Muds.

Oiliee im I.kstois' N,w Building, Rill street, Hunting-
don ',a.

17, ISII3. BLAKE

118144 AND BALI
st Well we are soiling *cry lna•.

In order to be consineedthat.ours is the place toboy,

'culharai tstatnine our Endsand prices.

We tnhe piensuro In showing our goods, even if you do

not N‘3.311 toboy. tio yon Will please call and get posted

THE NEW SLATE
_„•

• ,See my'slate 1,1 dot it .
_

Cos I b4oke the other, '
Pat my 'ittlepotRunniu' after mother., 2
I tan make you lets:e? ,Foes as yOtrtati tell !eni;''
re and B's and blg, •

,

'Ottly ttan't spell 'ern.

I tan make a funny pig,
Wia a turly—tail-y, ' •

' 'lttlo'r eyds; and snout-io big
Pokinflin 1'1".""

, I tan make.a elephant„ ; ,•„. ,
Wid his trunk

-An' a boy—Acho snys:lstah't?-4
his' diin tt-bangin% • :•;

An the smoke a tummin ont,, 1,1
(Will my t'umb I do it, ,

Rubbin' all the white about,)
Sparks a fly,in' froo it.

I Mn mhko'n'pretty liouso
WM' a' tree behind

An'nlitilo mousy mouse
llunnin' round to find it

I tan pnt' my hand out flat • ;

On the slate, and dra4 it • •
(Ticklin' is' the';orst of that)!

Did you ever saw it? ••
"

I tan draw me runnin"bout
Mamma's 'ittlo posset.

(Slate So dusty, rubbin' out, .'

Doss oo'd beiter wars it).

NOxv• 016, s'all !make trey

IV,id a birdie on it?
All mypietures you e'rtli see

If you'll wait a minute'. • ,

Now, I (less I'll take a man
Rally;

See' it tumailif,los's it( tan I
Bet my slate is jolly I

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON.

LEONORA BROWN,

A STORY, OF AIIEROIO CIRL

STEAM PEARL MILL,
Oct. 28, 18138-tf.

Qn the, 1)90.6. of :Preen ,Lake,;in
Minnesota, there lived •a sturdy, while
haired frontiersman named, Walter
Brown:. He Wll9 one of thoSd-adven-
'tarolus'spirita o'er to be found; iil'th.o
van of advancing civilization, always
courting the free, wild air of the prai-
rie, and rejoicing in the profound depths
of uninhabitable furegls. '

But the country became- nioYe and
more thickly sottled,and Walter Broun
_became uneasy. His wife had borne
to him a daughter UM -third or fourth
year of theiryesidence at the head Wa-
ters of the St. CreiZ,:whom he called
Leonora. She was a good girl, and the
idol of lice father. le purchased a
rifle for her when but 'twelve years
old, and took the utmost pains in
teaching her the use of it, ,She was
brave and steady of nerve, and soon
acquired wonderful skill as a shot, and
the number of prairie chickens, part-
ridges, wild water fowls, and other
..mnfl_gamo, she managed to shoot
each day, was _
ally she would shoot a deer, and ono
eventful morning, by a' lucky shot
through the eye into the brain, she
killed a bear.

When she came home with the news
her father'could scarcely credit,hcr.—
But knowing her perfectly truthful
nature, ho danced about the room for
joy, and seizing the sturdy little maid,
he mounted her upon his shoulders
and insisted upon Carrying her all the
way to the spot where the dead bruin
lay.

HUNTINGDON, PA

THIS MILL is a complete success in
the manufacture of FLOUR, &C. It has lately barn

thorotvosly repaired and Is now In good limning order
andin full operation:

the burls and choppers are nen and of superior gtml•
ity—cannot be excelled. And wo aro gratified to km. w
that our work hos given entire satisfaction toour custce

mere, to nhom ue tender our thanks.
We have in our employ one of the heat millers In the

comity, noda faithful rind capable engineer. Thus equip
pea and encouraged, 'we are determined to persevere in
our effolts toaccommodate and please the public, hoping
thereby to meritand receive a liberal Share of patronage

tonu'tain us in ourenterm Ise for the public interest.

To this proposition the young man
heartily assented, and, after returning't. rs) ,frerh'St. Paul, wont bravely to work"'
in are weods, tolling trees for building

u4)Oses.- wan' "first that
'shOlitld build nett'

'lions() tot' 'the united fainil3-, Wlittion'
• •

~ 'single room"had only got 4) 4 a tin•all; single rooni
cabin. Tlien'tfitiv(v6Ading. was to' talcc
place.,'and' the' tWe nidri"would again
resume their work.' ' -

WOMB BTORE4

Mai ket pike !add for 11.0 different kinds of grain On

_

4 r't 14,

MEE
Flour mid Chop, on WIWI, furado.

. .1011 N K. McCAIIAN .1 SON
Huntingdon, Nov. 20, ISta

NOTICE TO ALL.
HELL. STRES7,,;ARKET,

Opposite C'enter's Building.

G. MORRISON respactfully - in•
• forms tlio citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity

tout on continues the meat inaiicet business in nll its va-
rious brunches, and will keep ...Witty on baud

Freqireef, Pork, Pudding and Sausage,salt
Beefand Pork, CIIIIIted Fruitand Vegetables,
:pities ofall kinds, eittsinis and Sauces, Teas,
Soap, Cheese, Silt land, Sc,

All of vi WeltLo will continuo to sell at reasonable plisse
The higliast prices paid tur hides and Wilder. Thomas

Colder, at Alex:mill ia. nod March k Bro., at Coffee Rau,
aro my agents topurchase at their places.

Thailkiiil for past patronage, I solicit a contintianeoof
the ham, it. U. :8101t1I16()N.

lluutiug.den, Ap. 14, ISOI.

,

""'Whild'ffus biisilY e4,agedth'C'Sleo ltri.
war broke out. It waS"the'babit of
Leiinbrafto take' hei• rifle 7,out. every'
morning and shbOt ebiekens
for the,table, While ber 16ver'and'fatler
iiitire hard workron the new house.
:Watson 'bail broli;glt'berlts a pr'esent .
from 'St.'Paul alight,' and handsome'
revolving 'of 'which she wast im-
mensely fetid, and.with which she be-
came so expert that she could shoOt
duck or 'prairie 'chicken on the wing
with alinoAltbsoluto certainty.
~ One. mortiing,q4,she'lwas strolling
artm od the lake,lifle in,hand, she no•
ticed three canoe loads of Indiansiphd-

carefully:alongtholopposite side
of the,,, water, steadily nod:stealthily,
approaching the spot where her father
and lover were at work. She dill not
immediately apprehend, any Jragedy,
but in some unaccountable way she felt'
impelled to remain and :watch their
motions. Slid therefore conecaletiber-
self behind the top. Oa fallen tree, and'
observed their movements, which grew

.more and more suspicions. „ There
were two.lndians in each canoe, and
after pulling 'steadily to ,a point, where
a thick, overhanging birch, tree afford-
ed conceal ifl Op t. fort, their canoes, they
disembarked, and•erept carefully and
,Ttois,elestily ;.filortg up til.they were with=
in a few feet.ofwhere'tho.l,l:PSWecting
men were, chopping: •Soddenly , wi,th
a ,yell that. made ,the.forest ring, and
which echoed and re-echoed across the
broad, still lake, they sprang upon
their victims and bore them to the
earth. " •

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

G. B. ARMITAGE,
ILUNTINGDON, PA.

Itepresent the most reliable Companies in
the Country. Bates as low ai is ,:onsistent
With r citable indemnity. sep bB.

pitalRepreaented over $14,000,0

• —r 777—Tta -

tbef` get nearer `the
'hputio, tlien sheot hihanfkse

dlippdiliOsilniWre'ssi(in:"Aria' let
come on`a. few rods nBare'r j.i,go'

denlythe thought camp\again":
3our .

kapping her face fu therifle-breech'
she trained the, death-dealing tube,
steadily at the chest ,of the reaf:nhost.
Indian for ainnstant and then fired.

E. 1-Wr630 1-1& 11.1V.10,
• Successor (0 B.

DEALER IN

STEIN WAY & SON'S PIANOS,
- • And other makes,

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS,
Melcdeons, anitars,Violins, Fifes, Flute., Aceordeow,

Se.
4153.•Pian0., Organ., and Melodeons Warranted for live

yem
Circulars sent on application.

Address

Leonora trembled with excitement
and apprehension; expecting nothing
loss than to witnesst tho horrible butch-
ei•y of'her father and' lover at oiled.'

BEM
E. J. EENE.
Huntingdon. Pa ,

2,1 floor Leistt t1,1..w 11.11,11,3g.

The bullet koyed "true to its
and the burly, Indian threw up his•arms find' fell dead,'"tlie bell !Miring
'goneirectly through his heart.,chip'OrthUnd'it(frdm,u, clear"sky

notuiterly:'46rudied
looked'those`Yeliiaining Indians. Wildly they_

"in 'everi'‘directiOn"it hence came itio fatal -shot.- 'ln
"next instant bang! `wend'L numa's,

rifle a gain'and another of the ninnber
'dropped 'citiai.l; „

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES-
GILT GOLD SHADES,
MUSLIN SHAp.S,

tai 11°LANKS 1 BLANKS ! BLANKS !
_..._._

STABLE'S SALES, ATTACH" EXECUTION
ATTACHMENTS, EXECUTIONS,
SUMMONS, DEEDS,
SUBPCENAS, MORTGAGES,
OCIIOOI, ORDERS. JUDOMENT NOTES.
LEASES FOIL HOUSES, NATURALIZATION B ES,
I. OMMON BONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS,
WARRANTS, FEEitILLS,

NOTES. with,a waiver of the $BOO Law.
JUD.:MENT NOTES. pith a waiver of the $3OO Law.
ARTICLES OF AG ItEEMENT, %Oh Teachers.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, fur J Whoa of the Peace

and Ministersof the Gospel.
COM PIAINT, IVARit ANT,and COMMITMENT, in case

of Abeault and Battery, and A tfray.
nCIERE FACIAS, to recot er amountof Judgment.

-COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,
Bbrough and Toni:10)1p Taxes.

Printedon Superior 11 aper. and for cute 'at the Oftice a
the HUNTINGDON GLOBE.

BLANKS, 01 every description. printed toorder, neatly
at short notice, nod on good twee.

But this did not seem to be the pur-
. .".

pose of the Indians, for, tying th,e,urms
;of the captives behind them,they took
to the canoes, where taking the old
man into one, and the young man into
the other; tlieY shoved boldly into the
jake, and paddled rapidly down tow-
ard where the house stood. Leonora
divined their intent instantly.

"Ha !" she said to herself, "they de-
signcapturing me, too. They deem
that an easy job, perhaps!" and her
eYe's• flashed and her face flushed with
anger. "See! there is a fourth canoe,
which they no doubtless suppose will
-ca,ry This villainous work has
been well calculated ;but ha I you bad
savages! you have mistaken your girl
'this time! Leonora BrOWn had been
taught Moro things than• to.' cook a
venison. steak. Oh, dear, dear, father,
year Leonora will show you how
bravely she can succor you, and how
your instructing her in the use Of this
rifle has saved .you this day.' Arid
you, too, darling Henry Watson, have
won a stronger lease of your precious
life by presenting me with this splen-
did revolving rifle. Six ,bulletilfOr six
ruffians ! Miss ono of them ! ah, ,if I
should—there's my knife. No, Leon-
ora, you must not miss one of them."

The girl crept stealthily through the
underbrush up the bank to the prairie
above. She knew that to reach the
house the Indians would have to cross
a broad, flat field, where there was no
shelter for their persons. Sho did not
think they would hesitate to do this,
because, having taken the two mon,
they would hardly expect any resis-
tance from a single girl. About thir-
ty rods to the right of the path a cat-
tle yard had been erected by her fath-
er, and in the corner of, the fence stood
an immense elm tree. Inside of this
yard climbed Leonora, and behind the
big elm she concealed herself.

A few anxious minutes more prov-
ed she was right in her conjecture.—•
The Indians, after having tied stout
rawhide thongs around the feet of
their prisoners, kid theM down in the
bottom of their canoes, strode gaily
and • laughingly along toward the
house, without any attempt at eou-
cealment.

A• G. POTEM WAITE & CO ,

General Commission Merchants

But they saw the smoke of the last
shot' and' naught a glPmpse of—the
shooter. At once ,they comprehended
theipeßl. TheyCO'uld nothide:and•their only'' show '" foi life was `,in
running tolhe tree and tOrnallayiblegtheir PiesithinpiiiiiS fbe, 'On 'Oe §pot„7---'
Instantly sounded' tlio: they
bounded forwiird, but With the notes
half uttred another of their -niimb'er
leaped into the air and fell back. to
rise no nfore. Leonora had fired,
again. ,

The remaining three,rushed on, but
: again the bricse gii•l's*:ritio' rang 'thee
'the knell Of dciom and the fouith say-

iike" pitched headlong toothe:grOund.
'The terror of the remaining two

was now pitiful to behold; they stop-
ped short in their onward courtnNnd' -

uttering fearful screams, discharged
theii•rifleslat the tree' in Oe „wildest'and eriaVaiirrig :'manner.:Eat, again
the relentless rife blai'A'; and another
of the remaining two sunk' toi the
ground .as the bullet, went: crashing
tbrough.his brain:

Immediately, the one left threw
down his rifle and cried out, • , •. •

"No, shoot me I ' shoot•Me ! ' .111 e
give,up l" • - ,;;

Leonora had drawn a bead on, him,
but now that he seemed so perfectly
in her power she lowered her rifle,and
stepped from behind the tree, climbed,
the fence briskly,: and commenced' ap-
proaching the savage.

The surprise and'indignationof the,
Indian at the sight of the girl was in-
Amin, and forgetting his supplicating
cry, he put his hand behind him and
drew forth his tomahawk to throw at
her.

=I

• Leonora's eye was sharp as an
eagle's. She• saw thb treacherous
move, and just as the bright blade of
the•hatchet gleamed for the throw,
she raised he rifle and shot the faith-
less scoundrel dead in his track. •

Wheat, Corn, 114s, nye. Bark, 'MI6., Egg4, Lard,
Poultry, dc.,

With' the-speed of a deer she now
bounded forward to the lake.
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Harry Watson shouted, "Glory hal-
lelujah: I knew it, waa Leonora," and
the father' cried for joy as her lit-
tle form appeared on •the bluff, rifle in
hand.. ,

, Quickly she descended to the canoes
and unbound the two men who 'cm'
braced her and cried over her in the
most extravagant manner. •

Thicker and thicker flowed the tide
of,immigration into Minnesota and
Wisconsin, following the navigable ri-
vers as a matter of course, and more
and more uneasy and "crowded" felt
Walter. At length his wife died.
onora was then sixteen, and engaged
to be married to a handsome young
trapper by the name of Watson, who
had joined her father in business.

But they felt they had no timo to
lose; and hastily gearing up their
,teams and loaded up their valuables,
they set out for Minneapolis, where
Leonora and Harry Watson were im-
mediately made,ono flesh.

Old Walter Brown and Harry Wat-
son both did good service in the In-
dian • battles which followed; and
when the savages were finally exter-
minated, they all went back to their
old homes on Green Lake, where they
now Him. They have one of:the larg-
est stock'farms in the State; and Le-
onora, though a happy wife and moth-
er, clings to her beautiful revolving
rifle, and yet occasionally uses it to
keep in practice.

The death of her mother had made
it necessary to postpone the wedding,
and in the interim NValter decided to
move to Northwest Minneiota. r i che
neighbors were „getting too near, and
hunting and trapping were bad. As
the young man had proved up and pre-
empted a quarter section, of land near
Taylor's Falls, he did not wish to ei-
ther abandon or sell it just then, and
persuading Leonora to agree to write
to him, he bade her an affectionate
good-bye.

, .
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Brown lived in, Minnesota for three
or four years in peace and quiet, find-
ing good trappingand hunting grounds
when all at once young Watson ar-
rived, and renewed the proposition of
marriage with Leonora. The old man
had about determined to move no
more, and had accordingly located and
pre-empted several thousand acres of
land about him, and learning from
Watson that he had money enough to
do likewise, proposed that be should
go down to St. Paul and buy land war-
rants with his money, and take up all
the laed,he could "swing." le might
then marry Leonora, and they two to
work, and after budding plenty of sta-

bling, etc., would get a good stock of
cattle and sheep, and try and lead a

vastoral life for the rest of their days

Loonora's heart grew as bard as rJ

stone and her nerves—which fluttered
a little belare—Lnow grow as firm as'
steel. She had put fresh Water:piciof
tinpS upon each nipple of her rifle,, and
putting .the,barrel on the rail of the
fence, drew a sharp ' bead upon the
foremost' Indian hut miler finger cur-
ved to press the trigger, she hetird
what actimlby seemed to be a voice
whisper.

/le— Anaudience was recently as-
sembled in ono of the churches of Ha-
gerstoWn, Md., to-witness a ceremony
that binds two- willing hehrts. 'The
loving couple had presented them,
selves at the altar and the officiating
divine had proce'eded with the cere-
mony until the point was reached
whore notice is_ given- that: any
man can show just eau's° why they
may not be joined togethei., let 'him
now speak, or else hereafter hold his
peace." At this interesting juncture
an eccentric individual arose'and put
in his protest: A breathleSs Silence
pervaded the whole 'itsernbl4,6=the
minister hesitated—the couple 'held
their breath in awfnl suspense. At
length the ininisier demanded the
grounds of objection and received for
answer : doesn't bind well ip.har-
vest" Among all the audience,thore
was nary a straight face. The minis. --

tor couldn't see the validity of the ob-
jection andof course finished the cere-

I%

"Nut, yet, Leonora!"
She paused, and then as it by 'in-

spiration, flashed the thought into hor

MIMI

TO SIIIISCRIBERSin I F, ti ttifee, six or
twelve months withthetinderstandind'
that the icai;LiSye' efi4cOidlnile'd-: unless
subscription; is Op (Iraq, reeeiy4swpa-,
per marked with atbeibre-ttifr nattui.

•• , • ••will understand that,',the,,thiv for
whi_a_they:_subseribe'd iR tiP:LAfthey,
wish the paps ' -Continued. they
'renew' subsoriptioh through'the
Anal I-or: aller_w ise—

and
'ornamental Job

OV-friietirmAtotviAL'
the',"'tfdfil'ark,'

departs, her affeeden Elt4<ritiie her
.busbaed Oeti not lessen •„but'the con-J:t -r.tl7
-Y)Pir P ,t 1 R Tra,P,9o,9°,Thi!? P.9t:Po;l4riiPt-
iy,-; In., it i le, however,_, to
speak, too.-hardly.
haiingqiad the' bekilitna'WAfffeifi life
at hiS diSposlil; elik,litef.lfer:•;whbri'lthe
shaddive o'vertitleePlibt:;'and-endenVord
to Seek new • of'-•
distractiOn.`"Tli'ough..lAe may ,rietier
wrong:his Wife id the'last,m'eitningiof
the word, the desperate misery hclean
!inflict by, his erns erthoughtleSsnesa can
scarce be ever drindonedlfdrAf yoking..
'ivbradif'-weVii •-less, heddless
thlin''th-ey are; theYl'vimilii, rdcall;this‘
Whe'rFac'dePting- attentions oven •Of .co,n
innocent kind' 'from, married''' men
whose wives ari3)in the 'rooni. So:i far-
from caring, however, -for' the pain

in this w`hi;,they.,appiiar. cto acorr-
Oder it an agreeable tirib.atoicish tlj it
;superior, Jaileicatioes,,.lobliyjons j,piat

, fasc pop,nli eh brisiglo the
.493(1.9riPi 91dnP °AkePwithiPetlX?,„Iftl)'
of a fan,,eoppists ,in; their Ignotanoe-
and want,of experiepee, 0e:?7,114_ they
admire,—for a,chango„ mere.
.man and; wife is the-best,anksimplest
plan 'to obviate 'Semi .detachment-,ttntl
all its attthidant inisebiefs.-"The'se
that think-,otherwise- need :,never.fi`e:x-
pect a slice Of the Dunmow,flich.•ftncl
instead-of-sleeping-together at the
foot Of the'hili; ''tlioSe."'MOdZis in
the Scotch send,'theY-'lll Probably
be found Vrtinglind:atihe'do'd
journey, and dasirtiTirio etiefi t -oth'ef's

' ;At, -w"tth,peace to tea
genpity engendered by dirabiltill'int-

'.;in6i) plheeef"j°ll`)2
; ••,_ :•oi;Do;.

rtgrgh....wils -P.ll unfortunates avpn
tke-PI9ct,TIRfI:I';;PEIY

of young men, on;bake, AfMighigartAast
week. , They sailed into ,-a beautiful
little cove and having laidpet alinip-
tuous repast, were sitting,doivp:,to,,en-
joy it,-when illr.-8.,-tho-wit of the

leaned tuicli with wide-stretch-
,edijltivs to P:Pf1163.(19uf..,
when snap went his jew,,,„Pil#lsg.
sprung out of joint hie;cppgh.open to the
invain to'close his jaw fooicing wildly
around-upon his friends, who mistook
his open mouth and agoniZed,.eppear-
:ince for somekinfl of,a joke. ;I,t ,tvfts‘
some time before his ind istinct
lotions could.be understood,pripyty
meanwylo, rearing with lan,gkter,0
the,appearance of SI, When,,,finqs,
they became awareOf. the truth, their
visions of a pleasant" day vanished,
they hastily bundled their -traps.; and
afflicted brother into the boat, took to.
'their oars, and pulled 'twelve long
miles to Munising. S., iti• the, Mean-
time,,sat in the stern sheets;istcoring
the boat, withAistorted jaws, ,artd ,the
strong south wind blowirig ,so freshly
into his mouth as to make'it necessary
to stuff in a handkerchief tokeep from.
being suffocated. Arriving at -Munis-
ing a doctor was Procured; and,':' with
the help of several 'men, theunlucky
jaw waii.put; Place:' •••• -

kle.t.W.ona. Morgan, alawyer_lingniht
and: mech*anicitin, wbo constructed the
first steamboat. ever seen on a NeW-.
England river; is now living atPortland'
Me., haNiing attained the lige of ninety-
one years.• Ho is very eccentric,' add
for many years lived in 'a small attic,
room -which served as:office, bed=room
and kitchen: lieoften boasted Wallis
entire expenserfor living did not exceed
sso'a year,'and those best acquainted
Witliihis frugal habits and his mode of
living Were quite willing to believe !Wm

11c. "As to being conflicted eritb.the
gout," said Mrs. Partington, "high,liy-
lug don't bring it,cm. It is, inooheront
in some families, and is handed down
from father to son. Mr. Hammer, the.
poor soul, who has been so long jIF

with it, disinherits it from his wife's,
grandmother."

VD- "All of a sudden the, fair girl
continued to sit on the sands, gni,Mg.
upon the briny ileepron,Whbile heav-
ing bbsom the tall'ships went merrily
by, freighted•z-ah ! who .can,tell:with,
how much of joy and sorrow; and. pine
Wilber and emigrants, and hopes and,
salt fish r!

ea: "You ought•to acquire the' fee-
ulty,of being at:home in the hest semi-.
ety,", said t fashionable, aunt to nu ho-
nest, nephew. "I manage that. easy•
enough," responded the nephew, IF
'Slaying at home with, my 'wifO` andt
children." ,„

A farmer in Gardner, Maine, hitchedi
his horse the other day' to "ti 'platfotini
car standing en .'a'sid'e :tradk;A' feiv,
minute's'after, chancing toloolt towards.
his team,.whatwas his astonishment,to
see it malting bettei• time over the ale°,
pers than.: ever before, the horse &Oink,
ititt,yery beat to.keep up with the lee.o-
fisotiv,e, hitched to-the othsr,end,of,tbe
Wong train. The man whipped .ouOis
jack knife' in short ord.ir; and ran to
sever the connection, but soine.one"ifott
.train had discovered the situation and,
stopped the train—none.tpo; socon

• t ..the comfort of the 4pree.,
.


